
 

 
 
 
 
PACE Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Updates 
August 6, 2021  

Upcoming Update Calls.  More analyses of what’s going on with Delta and what it means for aging 
services providers and a provider who dealt with a small breakthrough cluster.  All calls are at 3:30 PM 
Eastern.  On Monday, August 9, Dr. David Dowdy of Johns Hopkins University will join the call.  He’s 
frequently quoted in the national media and will discuss breakthrough infections and how to prevent 
them, as well as share modeling on the surge and talk about who is getting sick and how sick they are 
getting.  On Wednesday, August 11, we will talk with Courtney Wood from Masonicare in 
Connecticut.  The organization had a small cluster of breakthrough infections in vaccinated 
residents.  Courtney will talk with us about the experience and describe how the organization dealt with 
it.  We hope her experience will help other members think about the steps they need to take to be 
ready for the possibility of breakthrough infections in terms of communication with residents, staff, and 
family members, as well as clinical steps and regulatory and reporting considerations. If you haven’t 
registered for the calls, you can do so here. 

HHS Webinar on monoclonal antibodies. Please join an important webinar NEXT TUESDAY focusing on 
how monoclonal antibodies and other therapeutics can help prevent serious illness from COVID-19. This 
webinar will feature Michael R. Anderson, MD, a Senior Advisor to HHS’ Assistant Secretary for 
Preparedness and Response (ASPR.. Dr. Anderson will share updates on available COVID-19 therapeutics 
including medication efficacy, new administration routes and novel treatments in the pipeline, fee 
reimbursement resources, and provider and patient tools and fact sheets. Dr. Anderson and HRSA 
representatives will also be available for a Q&A to answer providers’ questions about these important 
COVID-19 therapies. 

The Critical Role of Monoclonal Antibodies as the COVID-19 Pandemic Continues 
Tuesday, August 10 
4:00-5:00 p.m. ET 
Join the day of the session 
If you prefer to join by phone: 833-568-8864 
When prompted, enter meeting/webinar ID: 160 055 0780 and passcode: 828587 

ACL/HHS Webinar on Dealing with Major Disasters.  ACL announced that it is partnering with FEMA to 
offer the “Ready Seniors Webinar Series,” beginning with a webinar on Wednesday August 25 from 1:00 
– 4:00 PM ET.  Recommended for emergency planners for nursing homes, assisted living, senior centers, 
senior housing, adult day programs, and others who serve older people, the workshop aims to prepare 
organizations that provide critical support to older people during a major disaster (fires, hurricanes, etc.) 
in their community.  Information and registration details are here. 

CDC Adult Day Guidance updated.  CDC updated it’s Adult Day Services guidance on July 14.  The 
updated guidance includes a section on promoting vaccination; adds guidance for adult day centers 
where everyone is fully vaccinated; updates guidance for centers where not everyone is fully vaccinated; 
and updates guidance on indoor and outdoor mask guidance.  In the ever changing environment of the 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2218416852977539339
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MDUuNDQxNzQ1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2hoc2FzcHJvZWEuem9vbWdvdi5jb20vai8xNjAwNTUwNzgwP3B3ZD1NVkp4WWxWWGJqTm9SSGwxVGtoT2JtNW1jV2t2WnowOSJ9.UolesARMk_wtOAWcA9BD5rYpdVFMsxR_RJJrlGWD0ZY/s/1194364177/br/110467411859-l
https://acl.gov/news-and-events/announcements/ready-seniors-webinar-series
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/adult-day-care-service-centers.html
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emergence and quick spread of the Delta variant (and the increase in cases), some of this guidance may 
need to be updated again soon.   

Update on Employee Leave Provisions During COVID.  As COVID case numbers surge dramatically, 
LeadingAge members have asked for an update on employee leave provisions, in case staff test positive, 
have a family member who tests positive or is ill, or have to miss work for other reasons related to 
COVID.  Here’s a quick review of the state of the play with employee leave provisions, including those 
expired, soon to expire, and still in effect. 
 Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) 

The FFCRA was enacted in March 2020. The FFCRA required mandatory paid leave (Emergency 
Paid Sick Leave Act and Emergency Family Medical Leave Extension Act) for employees related 
to COVID-19.  The provisions applied to employers with 500 or fewer employees 
 The FFRCA leave provisions were structured as a refundable tax credits for employers to cover 2 
weeks of sick leave and up to 10 weeks of Emergency Family Medical Leave. There were six 
qualifying conditions for this leave.  The FFRCA leave provisions expired on December 31, 2020 

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
 Effective April 1, 2021, the ARPA extended the tax credits available under FFCRA on a voluntary 
basis for qualifying events. This extension also added three additional qualifying conditions for 
the leave provisions. See the IRS guidance and overview of the ARPA for more details.  
These leave benefits and tax credits were extended through September 20, 2021. 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration Emergency Temporary Standard (OSHA ETS) - Medical 
Removal Protection Benefits 

 Under the OSHA ETS for healthcare settings providers must pay regular pay and benefits, up to 
$1,400 per week, for employees that miss work due to a COVID-19 diagnosis or known exposure 
to those with COVID-19. 
This ETS applies to healthcare settings with more than 10 employees. The medical removal 
benefit applies unless the employee meets return to work criteria or refuses to be tested for 
COVID-19. For employers with less than 500 employees, that amount is reduced beginning in 
the third week of removal to two-thirds of the regular pay and benefits, up to $200 per day 

Providers may require use of paid sick leave, PTO, or other applicable leave under your policies 
and procedures.  

Employers must provide “reasonable time and paid leave” to any employee who receives a 
COVID-19 vaccine and/or experiences side effects following vaccination. The ETS does not define 
or give examples of “reasonable time or paid leave” 

SBA Direct Forgiveness Portal Open. For those who took Paycheck Protection Loans of less than 150k, 
you can apply to work with the SBA directly on forgiveness rather than going through your lender at 
https://directforgiveness.sba.gov/requests/borrower/login/?next=/ 
 
Follow up from Previous Update Call; One Member’s Vaccine Mandate Communication Tools. In 
response to member inquiry and following his appearance on our daily call, Mark Beggs, CEO of 
Edenwald Senior Living (Townson, MD) has made available the six communication tools he created to 
institute a staff vaccine mandate in his community. These include a first and second email 
announcement; an email announcement for a staff discussion; a mandate policy; and religious 
exemption and request for medical accommodation forms. He has given permission to share these 
resources and they are intended as helpful member to member templates only. Note, these are not 
created by LeadingAge; they are one member’s materials.  

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-credits-for-paid-leave-under-the-american-rescue-plan-act-of-2021-overview
https://www.osha.gov/coronavirus/ets
https://directforgiveness.sba.gov/requests/borrower/login/?next=/
https://www.edenwald.org/
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20First%20Email%20Announcement%20.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Second%20Email%20Announcement%20.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Vaccine%20Hesitant%20Staff%20Meeting%20Email.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Mandatory%20Vaccine%20Policy.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Religious%20Accommodation%20Request%20Form.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Religious%20Accommodation%20Request%20Form.pdf
https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/Edenwald%20Request%20for%20Accommodation%20%E2%80%93%20Medical%20Exemption%20from%20Vaccination.pdf
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FROM HHS: 

Outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 Infections, Including COVID-19 Vaccine Breakthrough Infections, 
Associated with Large Public Gatherings: CDC released an MMWR on the outbreak of SARS-CoV-2 
infections, including COVID-19 vaccine breakthrough infections, associated with large public 
gatherings in Barnstable County, Massachusetts in July, 2021. Variants of SARS-CoV-2 continue to 
emerge. The B.1.617.2 (Delta) variant is highly transmissible. In July 2021, following multiple large 
public events in a Barnstable County, Massachusetts, town, 469 COVID-19 cases were identified 
among Massachusetts residents who had traveled to the town during July 3–17; 346 (74%) occurred 
in fully vaccinated persons. Testing identified the Delta variant in 90% of specimens from 133 
patients. Cycle threshold values were similar among specimens from patients who were fully 
vaccinated and those who were not. Jurisdictions might consider expanded prevention strategies, 
including universal masking in indoor public settings, particularly for large public gatherings that 
include travelers from many areas with differing levels of SARS-CoV-2 transmission. CDC Director 
Rachelle Walensky, MD, MPH, released an accompanying statement on the MMWR.  

FDA Updates FAQ on COVID-19 Vaccines and the Approval Process: FDA announced that this week it 
added three new frequently asked questions (FAQs) on COVID-19 vaccines and the approval 
process. The FAQs can be found here  and the questions include: Is an approval (or biologics license 
approval) different from an emergency use authorization? Does it change the availability of COVID-
19 vaccines? How long will it take to approve COVID-19 vaccines? How important is it to make sure 
approved vaccines are available versus other public health measures? Do you have the resources to 
do this quickly? 

U.S. Department of the Treasury Policy Statement on State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds and 
Individual Vaccine Incentives: The Department of Treasury released a policy statement on state and 
local fiscal recovery funds and individual vaccine incentives. The American Rescue Plan dedicated a 
historic $350 billion to helping state, territorial, and local governments respond to the pandemic and 
its negative economic impacts, in the form of the State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds program 
(SLFRF). Under the Interim Final Rule, recipients may use Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal 
Recovery Funds to respond to the COVID-19 public health emergency, including expenses related to 
COVID-19 vaccination programs. Programs that provide incentives reasonably expected to increase 
the number of people who choose to get vaccinated, or that motivate people to get vaccinated 
sooner than they otherwise would have, are an allowable use of funds so long as such costs are 
reasonably proportional to the expected public health benefit.  
 
To Enable More Vaccinations, Treasury Expands Paid Leave Tax Credit: The Department of Treasury 
released information on an expansion of the Paid Leave Tax Credit. Eligible employers can claim tax 
credits equal to the wages paid for providing paid time-off to employees to take a family or 
household member or certain other individuals to get vaccinated, or to care for a family or 
household member or certain other individuals recovering from the vaccination. Comparable tax 
credits are also available for self-employed individuals.  
 
Protecting Workers: Guidance on Mitigating and Preventing the Spread of COVID-19 in the 
Workplace: OSHA updated guidance on mitigating and preventing the spread of COVID-19 in the 
workplace. This guidance is intended to help employers and workers not covered by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA's) COVID-19 Emergency Temporary 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=23f4a32c60da2e67c794ba49ee24b48f51cb7ed4179bcf2f62bcf06126fd7991c9cdd2b158886c7c9df2cf75051a9467b4a4d6fa4acca792
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=23f4a32c60da2e67c794ba49ee24b48f51cb7ed4179bcf2f62bcf06126fd7991c9cdd2b158886c7c9df2cf75051a9467b4a4d6fa4acca792
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=23f4a32c60da2e67c794ba49ee24b48f51cb7ed4179bcf2f62bcf06126fd7991c9cdd2b158886c7c9df2cf75051a9467b4a4d6fa4acca792
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=17fadb6195333bcb0e6b7581fdaaf10bbd4b48f2470e240898f6f1cbf9d3ea14c61794b4217c59f344683256e7a097a0d0392b8846e61b90
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=a516ca8c83feecd75421d71e8ed04530140fd17f50d9793ca3a4ec563140b6ab4529b7fd1e8e47c097878a0f1f0ecfc1bb487a2d16e5ec21
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421d2078af5acbd66a71fe533b66e74ebad179f85cbb7d6ff0e291c46a32fbeba21ade4200aeab33d9a90a610208388c384d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421d2078af5acbd66a71fe533b66e74ebad179f85cbb7d6ff0e291c46a32fbeba21ade4200aeab33d9a90a610208388c384d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421d7bba1c8cae8ef440bd3b60fd1e5f9b076b32e6f532b1e1bbbd117115669158c84428d0d44594e5ab37f4da73605808f5
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421d24445a0e5913afa22b3058eff10993f213210692a896da1ea7e3b354886322603f01177fce82be00beedc81ac681105d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421d24445a0e5913afa22b3058eff10993f213210692a896da1ea7e3b354886322603f01177fce82be00beedc81ac681105d
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=1b0e27fce457421de06299afd86e7da23551f2f5508dfca8bac6ebfa6151729286c9a11f7bf6bde09bb2b0349294c40fa270f2cc3623d190
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=2e161c2914aa28dcbdcf1ffbd004b0e827db0083bdc5e0f8d48adfc114e18b6060d03d2a9df536f4eb5e6d6cf654605212b56c27922c2da1
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=2e161c2914aa28dcbdcf1ffbd004b0e827db0083bdc5e0f8d48adfc114e18b6060d03d2a9df536f4eb5e6d6cf654605212b56c27922c2da1
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Standard (ETS) to identify COVID-19 exposure risks to workers who are unvaccinated or otherwise 
at-risk, and to help them take appropriate steps to prevent exposure and infection.  

Word from Washington.  Infrastructure legislation filed. Sunday evening, after an extraordinary Senate 
weekend session, the bipartisan group of senators negotiating the “roads and bridges” infrastructure 
legislation filed their 2700 page bill, and on Monday the Senate began debate on the substance.  This bill 
is part of the two-track infrastructure process winding its way through both houses of Congress (starting 
in the Senate).  While this bill does not directly impact the aging services community, it contains 
important broadband provisions that will benefit our members in rural and other underserved areas, as 
well as low income users.  The bill creates a $65 billion grant program for states with underserved areas; 
and extends the Emergency Broadband Beneficiaries program and renames it Affordable Connectivity 
Program, providing financially eligible households a $30 per month internet subsidy. 

The bill also is supposed to be fully offset, and we were concerned that Medicare sequestration and 
unused COVID relief funds would be used to the detriment of LeadingAge members.  Last week 
LeadingAge sent a strongly worded letter to Congress urging against these offsets.  The bill does include 
both but does not include unexpended provider relief funds, which is a critical success.  It does rescind 
unused funds from the Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) program and terminates early the employee 
retention credit administered by Labor. 

Leader Schumer has indicated that he wants a vote on this bill before the Senate recesses for August-
September, along with a vote on the budget resolution needed for the “care infrastructure” 
legislation.  Assuming the Senate passes this bill and the budget resolution, the House would need to 
return from recess to complete the process. We will continue advocating for robust funding for the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs and workforce in the care infrastructure legislation. 

LeadingAge Joins 400 Organizations to Ask Congress to Address Telehealth Cliff  On July 26, 2021, 
LeadingAge joined more than 400 organizations to send a letter to Congress to urge policymakers to 
address the “telehealth cliff.” If Congress does not act before the end of the COVID-19 public health 
emergency (PHE), Medicare beneficiaries will lose access to telehealth services options which have 
become a lifeline to many. The letter calls for Congress to advance permanent telehealth reform 
focused on specific priorities: 

• Removing arbitrary geographic and originating site restrictions on where a patient must be 
located in order to utilize telehealth services, and allow them to receive virtual care in their 
homes or a clinically appropriate location of their choosing; 

• Ensuring federally qualified health centers, critical access hospitals, and rural health centers can 
furnish telehealth services can provide telehealth after the PHE; 

• Authorizing the Secretary to allow additional telehealth practitioners, services, and modalities; 
and 

• Removing restrictions on telemental health services, and notes the importance of including 
audio-only services, when clinically appropriate. 

The letter was co-led by the Alliance for Connected Care, American Telemedicine Association, 
Consumer Technology Association, eHealth Initiative, HIMSS, Health Innovation Alliance, Partnership 
to Advance Virtual Care, and PCHAlliance. You can read the letter here. 

file:///C:/Users/Marsha/Documents/Bipartisan%20Infrastructure%20Bill%2008012021.pdf
https://www.ehidc.org/sites/default/files/resources/files/Post-COVID%20Telehealth%20Priorities%20FIN.pdf
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Creating Opportunities, Together. The 2021 LeadingAge Annual Meeting & EXPO is designed to provide 
customized experiences that meet the needs of all our members. No matter what you and your 
organization need to move forward, you’ll find it this fall in Atlanta:  

• A robust education program includes new topics and in-depth analysis around the issues we 

know are important to you and your organization. 120+ sessions across 10 program tracks. 

• Unmatched networking opportunities where you can share successes, crowdsource solutions to 

common struggles, gather ideas, and brainstorm with people who share your passion for 

providing the very best care.   

• Opportunities to find new partners that can boost your organization’s efficiency, level of 

service, and bottom line. Whether you’re looking for help with technology, staffing, marketing, 

or something else entirely, this is your chance to forge new connections with trusted companies 

that understand our field.  

Learn more and register for the 2021 LeadingAge Annual Meeting + EXPO today! 

Shared Learning: Inclusion—Creating Cultures of Belonging . Join us September 22 for a highly 
interactive virtual event, facilitated by Kelly Burrello, that will explore ways provider organizations are 
creating inclusive cultures where everyone is welcomed, valued, and respected. We’ll review examples 
that represent a range of approaches members are pursuing to foster inclusion within their 
communities. Register now.  

 
 
 
 

https://www.leadingageannualmeeting.org/
https://learninghub.leadingage.org/courses/shared-learning-inclusioncreating-cultures-of-belonging

